Insertion of new sequences into the catalytic domain of an enzyme.
Activities of enzymes can be modified by the replacement of active-site amino acids with residues that strengthen specific interactions with substrates or that alter the specificity. The scope for engineered enzymes would be broadened if additional, new sequences could be inserted into a catalytic domain. Properly designed, these sequences could encode new ligand binding sites, be intermediates in the construction of chimeric enzymes, or alter the internal flexibility and "breathing" modes of the active-site region. As a first step toward this objective, we inserted oligopeptides of up to 14 amino acids into various locations within an 82 amino acid region of the adenylate synthesis domain of Escherichia coli methionyl-tRNA synthetase. These sites include ones that are flanked by sequences that are conserved between the proteins from E. coli and the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and those that are essential for activity and stability. We found that all of the insertional mutants are stable and some have catalytic parameters for adenylate synthesis that are comparable to those of the wild-type enzyme. Thus, such an approach may provide for a variety of novel applications.